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ARMED with bags, I flung open the wardrobe door.
The handle fell off, not a good omen.
Surveying the explosion before me, I sighed. The

she-devil hovering by my shoulder on the nice side
of my consciousness whispered: “It’s not that bad
and you did get plenty of wear out of them.”
The male he-devil on my right side, the cranky

side, sneered: “You muppet. What a waste.”
The proliferation of clothes, hangers and general

debris before me pretty much represents the last
decade of my life and now, I was clearing it out. Not
because I was giving it to charity — that clear-out
was done months ago — but because it didn’t fit.
Last year, I worked hard and dropped a dress

size, fitting comfortably into most of my clothes and
well on the way back into the ‘skinny’ ones. So, like
many other deluded fools, I gave away a mountain
of ‘fat’ clothes that as far as I was concerned, would
never darken the door of my bedroom again.
Now, having acknowledged that the amount of

dieting and exercise required to keep me at my de-
sired jeans size is not sustainable for she with the
willpower of Lindsay Lohan, we are starting again.
We — the royal we — hate strict diets. They

make us grumpy, tired and anti-social. Sally, who
has willpower, tells me that she would rather gouge
her eyes out with her salt-free rice cake than do a
hardcore toning class. Thankfully, I will happily
collapse when my legs turn to jelly in front of
people, once I can have a biscuit with my tea.
So, we are going to do this the long way. Lots of

exercise and cutting out junk — but no beating
myself up over the odd bar of chocolate, glass of
vino. This will make me healthier and if I can fit into
the jeans and maintain it, all the better.
But every single time I go to that damn wardrobe,

it depresses me.
Years and years of cramming stuff in meant that I

could find nothing and when I did, it was creased.
Then it wouldn’t fit and trying to ram it back in just
left me frustrated, sweaty and angry. Nights out are
a nightmare. Invariably, glittery tops fall off hangers,
destined to slide desolately down the back, lost
forever to the musty abyss.
Right, time for a clear-out. If it doesn’t fit, stop

beating yourself up by looking at it every day.
Imagine the fun of rediscovering them later! This, I
decided, would leave me with the ubiquitous ‘cap-
sule wardrobe’, making my life so easy, just throw
together an outfit knowing it will fit — and go.
First to the hangers and is there anything, any-

thing, more rage-inducing than a tangled bunch of
mis-shaped hangers that simply will not be tamed?
Then, the clothes. It soon dawned on me that I

have bought nothing for a long time. A combination
of motherhood, recession and fat had conspired
very efficiently to curtail my spending. But what I
was looking at represented an awful lot of reckless
spending from the boom years a few years ago.
Ashamed, I found a style of T-shirt that I bought

in nine — nine — different colours. And no, they
weren’t a fiver each. And no, they don’t fit.
I found 18 pairs of jeans, two of which actually fit

and another half dozen I actually want to wear
again. The rest are simply wasteful. I remember
justifying it by saying that if I was lucky enough to
find affordable denims that fitted, I would buy them
in every shade. Yet, the ones I find myself wanting
to slim down to, are one-offs that cost a bit more.
Talk about a lesson in quality over quantity.
There is also, embarrassingly, a proliferation of

top quality exercise gear. None of it fits but hey,
when it does, I’ll be totally co-ordinated because,
you know, my pilates teacher appreciates that....
A fool and their money; my wardrobe was a

wake-up call. An out-of-date one at that, although
the furry jackets and wide leg trousers are back.
I finished up with a few polo necks, some t-shirts,

the odd work shirt and about three pairs of trousers.
All of which I hate but damned if I am going to buy
any new clothes in my current size. So, yes, I feel
cleansed, the mornings will be easier and the small
girl can hide in my wardrobe for the first time ever.
But I can’t wait to fill it up again, with threads from
2011 hopefully, and not 1999.
The wardrobe full of skinny clothes didn’t inspire

me to lose the weight — but the wardrobe contain-
ing a few ‘fat’ items certainly does.

Aoife, 2½ Watergrasshill
AOIFE’S mum Bernie says looking back the symptoms were always there: “From a baby
she often had dry patches on the folds of her skin. But I remember one night, when she
was about one and-a-half, I woke to hear her scratching and rubbing her wrists against the
sheets on her cot to get some relief.
There were times when it got particularly bad, affecting her back and her neck, but her

wrists and the back of her knees were almost always affected.
Sometimes, she scratched the backs of her knees so much that she bled. Once, this led

to an infection which needed a course of antibiotics to clear it up.
At one-and-a-half, Aoife didn’t have the words to explain what she was going through. It

was a girl working at a pharmacy counter who put words on
it when she said that she herself had suffered from eczema
all her life.
“She described it as feeling like a burning sensation, that

you wanted to itch it away but you couldn’t because it was
beneath the skin, so there was never any relief.”
Aoife also suffered from baby asthma. A common cold

was never just a cold. It was always accompanied by
wheeze. She was using inhalers before she was one.

It was through word of mouth that Bernie heard about the food intolerance test.
“I researched it and when I saw that children’s eczema could be related to food

intolerance, I knew I had to try it.”
Bernie was impressed the test was so specific, revealing just the main food items to be

avoided.
In Aoife’s case, she had a serious intolerance to egg and dairy was also a problem.
“I would have never have guessed eggs because she never ate them. She always

refused scrambled eggs. But when I started reading food labels there was egg in her
favourite baby dinners and in her favourite biscuits.”
Egg and dairy were removed from Aoife’s diet and the results were dramatic.
“I stuck to the diet rigidly and within a week of taking Aoife off eggs and dairy products, I

started to see an improvement. After two weeks, all the redness on her wrists and behind
her knees was clearing up. Within two months her skin was completely clear. It was also
her first winter with no wheeze. She continued to use her preventer inhaler, but there was
no need for the reliever.
“I couldn’t believe that in a couple of months the eczema

cleared up. It’s been a year-and-a-half since we have visited
our GP with eczema problems.”
Tweaking Aoife’s diet wasn’t as difficult as Bernie thought

it might be.
“There are so many alternatives, I didn’t need to take any-

thing away from her, just replace it with something else. For
example, dairy-free chocolate and ice-cream and egg-free
biscuits. It’s a matter of reading the labels and baking your
own cupcakes, muffins and scones.”
And the change of foods won’t last forever as it is likely

that Aoife will grow out of her intolerances.
“Over the last few months, I have reintroduced some dairy products and she is doing

really well. But if she has too much, I do notice patches of eczema returning. It’s important
to continue moisturising the skin every morning and night.”
Bernie agrees there’s no denying the test is expensive, but she says: “It is the best gift,

the best present I have ever bought her. To take away the pain and discomfort she was
going through, to enable her to sleep soundly. It’s worth every single penny.”
Up to the age of two, Aoife had never worn a dress, because it allowed her to scratch

the area behind her knees, or tights because they irritated her skin too much.
“This year, I hope Aoife will wear a gorgeous dress and bright red tights on Christmas

Day!” laughs Bernie.

“We didn’t sleep for three years”

“It’s a matter of
reading the

labels, and baking
your own

cupcakes,
muffins and

scones.”

“Sometimes she
scratched the

backs of her legs
so much they

bled.”

Zoe, 3½ , Carrigaline

CASE STUDY ONE CASE STUDY TWO

How your child’s reoccurring health problems could be due to a food intolerance

MOST mums expect sleep deprivation with a
newborn, but Wendy had no idea she would still
be kept awake with her daughter Zoe, three
years down the line: “I thought when you have a
baby they ate, slept, you burped them, changed
them, put them down. But Zoe never slept
unless in a car, wanted to be held all the time

and cried for hours
on end.”
There were ex-

plosive ‘green’ nap-
pies and Zoe got re-
occurring ‘colds’ with
terrible congestion,
vomiting and fever.
The feeding clinic at
St Finbarr’s dia-
gnosed a cow’s milk
protein intolerance

at five months and a hypo-allergenic formula did
improve the nappies and sleep to a certain
extent — but the head colds continued.
“She got such high temperatures that I was up

and down to the doctor every other week. Once
Zoe was barely conscious with a raging fever
and her eyes were rolling in the back of her
head. I thought it was meningitis but thankfully
the doctor just said it was a virus.
“That was an extreme example but I was told

over and over like a broken record that it was a
virus, or teething, to take a paracetamol and
keep up the fluids.”
But it was the consistency of the head colds

that worried Wendy. “Even after she grew out of
the protein intolerance at 16 months and eating
normal dairy with gusto, they came every three
weeks like clockwork. Her eyes got puffy, she
had red bags under her eyes that looked like
sunburn. Also there were horrific amounts of
mucus that congested her chest, her throat, her
nose, her eyes — just everywhere. And her tem-
peratures would roar into the 40s. And these
‘colds’ would last 10-12 days. She was a great
patient and never whinged, which the doctor
would say proved it was nothing to worry about.
If she wasn’t off form, or off her food, they didn’t
seem to be concerned and told me it was her
teeth, or a virus. But I knew it wasn’t right.”
And something else was noticeable. “Despite

a healthy balanced diet, she was getting bigger,
heavier and bloated. When I took her to the
doctor with yet another infection last Christmas,
she was weighed to see if she could have a
higher dose of antibiotic. Yes, she is tall but was
able for an antibiotic for a six-year-old!
“It got to a point that I had to try something

different, so we went to an osteopath, Frank
Kelleher. He helped clear a massive amount of
congested mucus from her chest and ear tubes
over several months and it was he who told me
about the food intolerance test.

Zoe took the test and Wendy was told any
reading over 12 indicated an intolerance. “Zoe
was 103 for cow’s milk. But it wasn’t the lactose
or protein, it was the fat that Zoe was reacting
to. She was also high on egg, cucumber and
pea.”
Wendy found out Zoe’s immune system

couldn’t cope with the fat in cow’s milk, so it was
working doubly hard to break down what it saw
as toxins in her system. “No wonder she was so
tired and cranky. No child can sleep when its
immune system is working 24 hours a day. It
also explained why she was getting heavier, she
couldn’t break down the fat, was lethargic and
not as active as she should have been.”
Wendy says there was initial panic that she’d

need to restrict Zoe’s diet, but that wasn’t the
case. “I learnt it’s not about cutting out foods
from her diet forever, but about replacing them
with alternatives and how to re-introduce these
foods slowly. So she has fat-free milk, goat’s
milk yogurts and dairy-free treats — she isn’t
losing any vitamins or minerals at all.
“If she has a bit of cake at a birthday party, or

a spoon of ice-cream, it’s OK. She has to have a
life. Too much and yes, her nose runs and the
redness is back. But it passes again once we
get strict with the diet for a few days.”
Nine months on and the house is sleeping

soundly. “Before we had to tip-toe around the
house like mice when we put Zoe down as she
was such a light sleeper, but not any more. She
rarely wakes now and is getting much better
quality, deep sleep. We have had two colds in
the nine months, both lasting a few days, with
no temperature and no big drama.”
Wendy says Zoe has lost weight, her mood is

more even and she
has blossomed into
the most energetic
child who sings and
dances all day.
“Before all this,

yes I was a cynic
about food intoler-
ances and so were
many of my friends.
But I happily take it
all back. The ‘preg-
nant’ belly boat in
the evenings is
gone. The red
rashes are gone.
The clammy, sweaty
child has gone. I am
so glad, so grateful to have a happy and healthy
child now.
“I would encourage any parents with a child

who does not sleep well and who is constantly
sick, to try the test. It has changed our lives and
Zoe is the happy girl she was meant to be.”

A MERICAN poet Ralph Waldo
Emerson described babies as
“curly dimpled lunatics.”
Something parents of unman-

ageable infants would agree with!
But now it seems cranky,

tired children with reoccur-
ring chronic health prob-
lems could be suffering a
food intolerance.
“Unlike adults whose bal-

ance between friendly and
unfriendly bacteria in the
gut is reasonably stable, in-
testinal flora in infants and
children can be easily dis-
turbed,” explains Martin
Healy, Clinical Director of
the Fitzwilliam Acupunc-
ture and Allergy Clinic.
“When the unfriendly

bacteria dominate, toxins
quickly appear, triggering
many childhood diseases.”
Common complaints

from parents who bring
their children to the clinic
include reoccurring middle
ear infections, eczema,
asthma, colic, ENT prob-
lems, intestinal upsets and
difficulty sleeping.
And while less than 2% of

the population suffer from
food allergies, it’s estimated
more than one in five of the
population suffer from food
intolerance.
“Suffice to say that it is

far more common than is
generally believed,” says
Healy. “After nearly 30
years involvement in this
work I can categorically say
that food intolerance is as-
sociated with 70% of chron-
ic illness. Most of these
people come in on chance or
through word of mouth.
That’s a staggering figure!”
Healy says the problem of food intol-

erance isn’t new or a fad, it’s always
been there and it’s very different from
a food allergy.
“The difference between allergy and

intolerance is an allergy is very
obvious. The reaction is quick and
violent, often occurring within
minutes of eating the offending food.
That makes it easy to diagnose, even
without sophisticated diagnostic tests,”
says Martin.
Allergies are an over-reaction of the

body’s immune system to a specific
part of a food, usually a protein. These
proteins, called allergens, may be from
foods, pollens, house dust, animal hair
or moulds and the immune system
responds to the harmless substance as
if it were toxic.

“So, in layman’s terms, an allergic
reaction happens very quickly once
the food is eaten. As a result the prob-
lem food is easy to identify,” says Rose-
mary Kelleher, registered nurse with
the Melbourne Clinic who conduct the
food intolerance test in Cork.
A food intolerance is a chemical re-

action that happens after eating or
drinking particular foods, so it’s not an
immune response. “With intolerance,
the reaction to the food can be delayed,
sometimes up to a fewdays, so identify-
ing the problem food can bemuchmore
difficult,” says Kelleher.
“The other point worth remember-

ing is that with an allergy there is no
margin for having the food in the diet,
the person will react to the tiniest
amount.With an intolerance, there is a
small margin so that some of the prob-

lem food can be consumed without
difficulty. The problems arise when
the food is eaten in large amounts or at
frequent intervals.”
Food intolerance is caused by a

spasm of the stomach and intestines
that doesn’t allow the digestive system
to work efficiently. It’s like a clenched
fist that is unable to relax, which res-
ults in undigested foods arriving in the
intestines. “The undigested foods
begin to interact with the normal in-
testinal bacteria and the end result is
the production of many harmful
toxins,” explains Kelleher. The object-
ive of the food intolerance test is to find
foods that are causing this toxic state.
The test itself involves a small pin-

prick to the top of one of the fingers and
a small amount of blood is collected,
drop-by-drop. Then this sample is sent

the United Kingdom for analysis. The
blood will show the level of antibodies
that are antagonistic to a particular
food and a special dye picks up how
high the antibody levels are.
“The results take two weeks to come

back and the foods tested are divided in
three categories — avoid, borderline
and no reaction.
The ‘avoid’ foods are substituted for

a minimum of three months, the
‘borderline’ foods are substituted or
taken out of the diet for a minimum of
eight weeks and the ‘no reaction’ foods
can remain in the diet,” explains Kelle-
her.
The Melbourne Clinic in Cork (021)

4344445, offers two food intolerance test
options, one testing 40 foods and is
priced at 135 and amore comprehens-
ive test of 93 foods is 255.

NICOLE WRAIGHT talks to two Cork mums about their children’s
food intolerances and how life is so much better after diagnosis

“I learnt it’s not
about cutting
out foods from
her diet forever,

but about
replacing them

with alternatives
and how to
re-introduce
these foods

slowly”

“Her
temperatures

would roar into
the 40s. And
these ‘colds’

would last 10-12
days”

“The scratching woke me in
the middle of the night

“Common complaints fromparentswho bring their children
to the clinic include reoccurring middle ear infections,
eczema, asthma, colic, ENTproblems, intestinal upsets and
difficulty sleeping.” Picture: Posed by model


